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CHAPTER IX.

NORTH KENT AND ADJOINING PARTS OF
SURREY.

By ARTHUR LEONARD LEACH.

INTRODUCTION.

NOR T H KENT, as a geological area, forms with part of
Surrey the northern limb of the Wealden anticline. It is,

therefore naturally limited on the south by the edge of the Chalk
escarpment of the North Downs, and on the north by the Lower
Thames and its estuary. Broadly speaking, this area comprises
a range of Chalk uplands, largely overlain by ancient "drift~; ,.
of various kinds and ages, and flanked on the north by a broken
belt of Eocene strata which stretch eastward from the main
mass to the borders of the Isle of Thanet. The Eocene beds
are partly masked by Pleistocene Drifts and fringed on the
north by the alluvial deposits of the Thames and its tributaries.
Near Guildford, where the Eocene border lies near the Chalk
scarp, the Chalk forms a ridge barely half-a-mile in width, but,
eastward, the Tertiary beds have been swept back by denudation
to an irregular escarpment several miles north of the crest of
the North Downs. The Chalk outcrop thus becomes 6 or S
miles broad and so continues many miles in its eastward range
towards Canterbury and Dover, where it increases to fully
10 miles. Except in the neighbourhood of the deep transverse
valleys of the Darent and Medway, where the Tertiaries and
Drifts have been much eroded, there are few large areas of bare
Chalk, since much of the upland Chalk is covered by red Clay
with-flints and the associated brick-earths. The North Downs,
ranging east-north-east from the Wey to the Medway and thence
nearly south-east towards Dover, form the southern margin
of the shallow synclinal trough known as the London Basin,
within which lie the Eocene formations. A special feature of
North Kent, as contrasted with north-east Surrey, is the great
development of the older Eocene group of Lower London Ter
tiaries. In Surrey, west and north of Croydon, this group,
even where present, is hidden by the London Clay, but in North
Kent it is admirably exposed and exhibits its most characteristic
structural variations. The full development of the Lower
London Tertiary group distinguishes North Kent, geologically,
from the adjoining area of Surrey. That the London Clay once
spread uninterruptedly over all the Lower London Tertiaries
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and also over part, if not the whole, of the Wealden area, is
generally accepted; but, being more susceptible to denudation
than the lower group, it has disappeared from a great part
of North Kent except in the form of outliers. Between
Croydon and the Cray lies the main outcrop of the Lower
London Tertiaries; farther east the enormous erosion around
the Darent and the Medway has reduced even this group to
the condition of a series of outliers varying from square miles
to square yards in area. Subaerial denudation, continuing prob
ably marine erosion, has also removed the Eocene beds from the
higher parts of the Chalk dip-slope, leaving only a few scat
tered outliers high upon the North Downs, to indicate the
former southerly extension of the Lower Tertiaries.

A consideration of the" solid" geology alone would suggest
erroneous ideas of the surface features of North Kent, and
particularly of the Chalk area. Much of the upland Chalk is
covered by Clay-with-flints, which not only checks the de
velopment of the rounded hills and flowing contours of true
Chalk areas, but supports thick woods and forms good pastures
and fruit lands, thus imparting to the ndrthern slope of the
Downs much of the aspect of the Tertiary clay-lands. The
striking change witnessed in passing from the pastures and wood
lands of the clay-covered dip-slope to the dry, open, often tree
less scarp overhanging the Vale of Holmesdale speaks eloquently
of the scenic influence of a thin superficial deposit.

The feature formed by the higher clay-covered levels of the
Chalk upland (rising south of the Tertiary escarpment) is con
veniently termed the Kentish Plateau. It is deeply trenched
by the Darent, the Medway, and the Stour, and grooved by
many dry chalk valleys which run mainly in nearly parallel
courses down the dip-slope, leaving a set of roughly parallel
ridges still capped by Clay-with-flints. Between the Darent
and the Medway, where the" plateau" is most characteristically
developed, it rises to nearly 800 ft. a.D. Its deposits include not
only Clay-with-flints and various Eocene and probably Pliocene
outliers, but certain ancient Drifts-the Plateau-gravels, which
form another special feature of the geology of North Kent. The
far-reaching conclusions as to the antiquity of man, drawn from
the discovery of palseolithic and eolithic implements in these
gravels, which now cap the highest hills, but probably were
originally deposited in river valleys, impart to the geology of
North Kent an interest altogether unique.

A district so rich in geological interest has offered to the
Geologists' Association abundant opportunities for field work.
Soon after its foundation the Association visited the great Ter
tiary sections at Charlton and Lewisham, and during the half
century (1858-1908) more than 100 excursions have been
arranged for the demonstration of the main geological features
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of the area. The Eocene sections at Charlton, Lewisham, Erith,
Herne Bay, etc., have frequently been visited, but the Chalk,
until recently, received somewhat scant attention. In the last
few years the zonal features of the Surrey Chalk have been
demonstrated," but in Kent the inland Chalk, apart from the
exposures in the Charlton, Gravesend, and Medway districts,
still awaits zonal examination. The Pleistocene deposits of
Erith, Crayford, Swanscombe, etc., occur in association with
excellent Tertiary sections, and have frequently been examined,
but few of the Plateau gravels have formed the object of an
excursion, and this remark holds equally true with regard to
more problematic deposits, such as Clay-with-flints, dry-valley
gravels, and the infillings of "pipes" in the Chalk. Yet these
superficial deposits of vast age and doubtful stratigraphical sig
nificance suggest some of the most interesting questions in the
geology of the present day.

In geological literature North Kent has been almost exhaus
tively treated. Concerning the Tertiaries, for instance, Mr.
Whitakert remarks, "Our knowledge is comparatively perfect,"
and, it may be added, our knowledge of the composition and
physical relations of the Drifts has now reached an equally ad
vanced stage. The presentation of details of sections and lists
of fossils, in this paper, seems therefore unnecessary, as
these have been so often printed. A more useful purpose will,
perhaps, be served by showing how the features of the various
stratigraphical divisions have been demonstrated during the
excursions, and then dealing a little more fully with some points
of special interest. The deep-seated Cretaceous and Wealden
rocks and the" underground plain of palseozoic rocks," which
afford no opportunity for field-work, t and moreover demand for
their discussion an area much greater than the North Kent" dip
slope," are omitted from consideration.

GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS.

SUPERFICIAL DEPOSITS

BEDS OF DbU13TFUL AGE

PLIOCENE. LENHA~l BEDS

{

' BAGSHOT BEDS
LONDON CLAY

EOCENE.
LOWER LONDON

TIARIES •

CHALK.

{
H OL OCENE alluvium.

· PLEISTOCENE sands and gravels,
• Sands, Gravels.

{ Sa nds.
· Fossiliferous Ironstones.

Sands.
Clay.

T {BlaCkheath and Oldhaven Beds.
ER· Woolwich and Reading Beds.

. Thane! Beds.

* f: Excursion to Ashtead and Headley," Proc, Geot, A ssoc. vol. xix ([906),.
p. 347; "Excursion to Guildford," ibid., vol. xx (rg07), p, 174- '

t <I A Dozen Years of London Geology," Proc. Geot, Assoc., vol. xvii ([902),
P·347·

:t 'I Excursion to Plumstead and Crossness," Proc. Geol. Assoc., vol. iii (r873),.
p. 268.
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THE CHALK.

In recent years the chief interest of the Chalk has been in:
the recognition of the 1I1mosupitesozone in the North Downs.
The accidental discovery of fragments of 111arsu pites at Russell
Hill, near Purley, in 1904, by two members of the Association;"
gave a fresh impetus to the study of the zones of the Surrey
chalk. Russell Hill lies r! miles south of the Tertiary escarp
ment. Since the 1I1arsupites-zone had here escaped denuda
tion, it became evident that it had not been swept away before
the deposition of the Tertiaries, t and therefore it might reason
ably be sought in pits nearer and within the Tertiary border.
:'111. G. 'V. Young, t by systematic examination, demonstrated
the presence of the 1I1arsupites-zone, not only in outliers on the
older Chalk, but also at many points along the Tertiary escarp
ment, proving conclusively that "the 1I1arsllpites-zone in its.
strictest sense does extend throughout the whole length of
Surrey."

In Korth Kent the zones have been determined in the Charl
ton, East Wickham, Swanscombe, Gravesend, Rochester, and
Medway districts. § Along the Medway Valley all the zones
have been determined from the Micraster cor-anguinum-rotie to
that of Ilolaster planus, but the Darent Valley still awaits com
plete examination. The tracing of the !Ifarsupites-zone through
Kent would link the Surrey with the Thanet exposures of this
zone j it has been found at Keston and Farningham by Mr. G. E.
Dibley, but the conditions favourable to its preservation farther
east are not quite so good as in Surrey, and the great erosion of
the Chalk in the vicinity of the Darent and Medway gaps will pro
bably be found to make its recognition, as a continuous exposure,
ycry difficult.

Chait: J1fincs.-The Geologists' Association bas thrice
visited the great galleries in the Chalk at Chiselhurst.] by
means of which, instead of open quarries, Chalk has been
extensively worked. The subject is hardly geological, but it
has acquired a fictitious importance from the extraordinary
theories recentlv advanced in connection with these old Chalk
workings. It may be admitted that definite evidence of the
first opening of the Chiselhurst galleries is wanting, but that is
equally the case with hundreds of open quarries on the chalk
hills. The galleries, "driven underground for quarrying pur-

• Proc. Grot. Assoc., vol. xix (u)Os), p. '96.
1- M nil. Geol. SUT1Jey, II The Cretaceous Rocks of Britain," vol. iii, p. Iig.
t Proc. Geol. Assoc., vel, xix (Igos), p. ,88; ibid., vol. xx ('go8); p. 422.
~ {l Excursion to East Wickham," Proc, Geot, Assoc., vol. xix (1906), p. 3041: "Ex

cursion to Gravesend," ibid., vol. xv (1898), p, 463; II Excursion to Northfieet;" :"bid., vol.
xiii (1894), p. ;;68; "Excursion to Rochester," ibid., vol. xx (1907), p. 178. See also
If Zonal features of the Chalk Pits in Rochester, Gravesend, and Croydon Areas,'
G. E. Dible}', Proc. Geol. Assoc., vol. x vi (rooo), p, 484.

\1 <l Camden Park Galleries," Proc. Geol. Assoc., vol. iii (1872), p. 114; "Cam.
dell Park Gal ler ies ," ibid., vol. iv (1876), p. 498; II Excursion to ... the Chisel
hurst Caves," ib i d-, \'01. xvii (1902), p. 3(9. (Caves at the Bickley Arms).
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poses, consist of longitudinal and transverse workings, leaving
,gr,eat masses as pillars for the support of the roof" (Report,
1876). The chalk was used for lime-making, brick-making, and
manure: the flints for building and for knapping into gun-flints.
The reasons for driving galleries here instead of making open
quarries are admirably stated in the PROCEEDINGS (Report, 1902).
At the present time similar galleries are worked in the Chalk
below the Tertiaries and Drift in the East Wickham valley.*
There are at least three sets of workings, entered by vertical
shafts about 90 ft. deep, and the total length of the galleries
probably runs to at least 3 miles. All have been opened within
the past fifty years, and the whole of the chalk has been used in
brick-making. Somewhat similar galleries exist at Guildford
and Northfleet.

Dene-holes.-These excavations, like the Chiselhurst gal
leries, but with greater justification, have aroused much curio
sity, and their age and purpose have evoked much speculation.
The Association has visited dene-holes at Hangman's Wood
in Essex (see chapter ii, page 59), also at Bexley t and Stone,
near Dartford. At Stone and at Abbey Wood] the cone of
debris on the floor of the dene-hole was carefullv searched, but
no bones other than those of common domesti~ animals were
found, and nothing indicative of great age or of any other
purpose for the excavations than the quarrying of chalk for
industrial uses. Amongst the many investigators of dene-holes
opinion inclines more and more to the conclusion that dene
holes were not made for any other purpose than to obtain
chalk.

EOCENE.

[A date, in brackets, in the text, indicates the year in which
a particular feature was specially noted. Reports of excursions
between 1860 and 1885 are summarised in the Record of Excur
sions. References, in full, to later Excursions are given in the
footnotes.J

The Eocene sections of North Kent fall readily into four
groups:

I.-The Herne Bay and Sheppey group.
II.--":The Upnor and Higham group.
TII.-Those of the main Lower London Tertiary outcrop,

e.g., Erith, Charlton, Chiselhurst.
IV.-The outliers high on the North Downs.

* "Excursion to East Wickham IJ (1906), Proc. Geol. Assoc., vol. x ix, p. 341.
In this report the depths assigned to the shafts are too great.+ "Excursion to the Dene-holes of Bexley" (1882), Proc. Geol. Assoc., vol. vii,
p. 4CO; If Excursion to Danford and Stone II (1908), ibid., vol. xx, p. 458.

t A dene-hole was thoroughly examined here in the summer of 1908, by the
Woolwich Antiquarian Society.
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1.-The bed of green-coated, unworn. flints at the base of
the Thanet Beds is not exposed at Reculvers, but it occurs at
Pegwell Bay (1885) and in many sections throughout North
Kent.

Near Herne Bay* and Reculvers the very fossiliferous clayey
and marly marine sands of the T'hanet Beds are not clearly
separable from the Woolwich Beds, which they resemble struc
turally and palseontologically (1905)' West of Oldhaven Gap
false-bedded sands and sandstones 18 to 20 ft. thick constitute
the Oldhauen Beds, the equivalents in this district of the Black
heath Pebble-beds. Towards Herne Bay the London Clay
comes on, with a sandy and pebbly base resting irregularly on,

FIG. 39.-IDEAL SECTION OF THE LONDON CLAy.-After
P""'f:I'1m'rh

1~c ~
w iJ ........ ..,; -t

:S tg~ q ,;, .;

~ .~ " >.
" ~ ~ ;: 5; "1-0 Q U o:J .s " 0.r: l-o l:.C '6 "0;:; ~ § ;: 2 '" c,

" ~
0 e "" " ~ ::: ,.:;--.- ::: z 0: o CfJ

L r. t». L ower Tertiaries .
crt . Chalk.

and without passage into, the Oldhaven Beds, but the junction
is marked better by "the sudden contrast of light buff sands and
dark masses of clay" (1885). At Herne Bay the London Clay
yields few fossils except pyritised wood. The scarcity of the
fossil fruits, which abound in Sheppey, has been regarded as
"evidence of the easterly flow of the Eocene river, by which
these remains of vegetation were carried into the London Clay
sea, the fruits becoming waterlogged and sinking nearer the
estuary than the twigs and fragments of wood, which occur
almost alone at Herne Bay" (1894).

In Sheppeyj the London Clay is similar lithologically to
the formation in the London area, but it differs palseonrologi
cally. The occurrence of the remains of turtles indicates the
proximity of land, and the extraordinary abundance of plant
remains "affords ground for concluding that near here a river

* Record of Excursions, 1863, 1870, 1875. II Excursion to Canterbury, Reculvers,
etc." (l88S), Proc. Geol. Assoc., vol. ix, p. 168; "Excursion to Herne Bay"
(1894), ibid., vol. xiii, p, 375; H Excursion to the Isle of Thanet" (tgos), ibid.,
vol. xix, p, 149. See also post chapter X, p. 256.

t Record, 1861, 1868, 1875, 1881. If Excursion to Sheppey" (1887), Proc, Geol.
Assoc., vol, x, p. 194; "Excursion to Sheppey " (1898), £hid" vol. xv, p. 459.

16
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emptied itself into the London Clay sea" (1875). Fossils are
chiefly obtained from the nodules and masses of iron pyrites
strewn along the beach by the waves. The large septarian
nodules often contain beautiful crystals (1887) of Heavy Spar
(BaS04)·

Mr. W. H. Shrubsolc's remarkable discoveries of mineralised
diatoms, pyritised radiolaria, reptilian and avian skulls, etc.,
are briefly described in the 1898 Report.

In Sheppey the London Clay approaches 480 ft. in thick
ness, but to the west it decreases, and a similar thinning is
shown by the lower Eocene beds. This is indicated in the
annexed diagram.

Near Eastchurch sands of Lower Bagsliot age occur. Jn
the cliff section between Hensbrook Gap and East End Lane

FIG. 40.-DIAGRAM SECTION ALOr-;G THE LEFT BAXK OF
THE MEDWAY, ~EAR UP~OR.-W. Whitaker.

Length, It miles, vertical scale exaggerated.

Length, I } miles, v ert ical scale ex aggerated .
S.W . T ower H il l. Upncr. Pit. P it. X .E .

P i t.

X:i.. _.

Pit .

Lower
London

T er tia ries,

.5

( 4.-0Ielhaven Beds ; San d , wi th Pebb les and
I Shells.

I
5·- Woolwich Reds ; Sands , with Clay She ll

beel in the middle a nd Pebbles at b ottom .
6.- Thanet Reds ; Sand . th e bott om par t

cl ayey an d gre enish .
i .-Chalk wit h Flint s.

and loams (1887). Although a passage from the London Clay
is seen in the sections in the London area, "it sharp line of
demarcation has been observed in these cliff sections" (1898).

n.-Near Rochester" the T'Iianet Beds hecome almost unfos
siliferous, and moreover are distinctly separated from the Wool
wich series by a thin pebble bed (1891), thus differing from the
Herne Bay type. An unusual feature occurred near CIiffe,
where "the middle of the Thanet Sand showed signs of slight
erosion or gentle current bedding" (1881). North of Upnor,
pits near the church exhibit the complete Lower Tertiary
sequence. In the Oldhaven and Woolwich Beds a curious selen
iferous sand sometimes makes casts of shells. Selenite occurs
abundantly in the London Clay in thin sheets along joint planes
and in single crystals (1880, 1902) .

X .- Sea-level.
I .- All uvium.
2.- Gr ave l.
3.-Londo n Cla y.

• Record of Excursions, "Upnor IJ (1880), "Higham" (18S1) ~ "Excursion to
Higham" (1889), Proc. Geol. AS!oc., vol. xi, p. Ixxtl (Thames embankments): "Ex
cursion to Upn or II (I8QY). ibid, vol. xii, p. 190; II Excursion to Frindsbury and
Upno r II (19M), ib i d., eel. xvii p. 397.
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IlL-In the London district,* the Lower London Tertiaries
differ from the East Kent type in the following respects:

(a) The Blacklteath Pebble-beds replace the Oldhaven Beds.
(b) The W oolwiclz Beds become estuarine, not marine, in

character, and are clearly divided from the Thanet Sand by a
thin bed of pebbles.

(c) The T hanet Sand is almost unfossiliferous, and belongs,
probably, to a lower division of the Thanet Beds than part of
those of East Kent.

At Charlton, East Wickham, and Erith very fine sections
still display the whole group, revealing their general similarity
of structure, and also the variable nature of the middle member
(Woolwich Beds). At Erith, in the Woolwich Beds, "traces of
mottled clay and variegated strata occur among the higher
members of the series, so that the Erith type forms a connecting
link between the marine type of these strata seen around Canter
bury and the more purely fluviatile strata represented by the beds
at Reading" (1885).

In the East Wickham Valley (Fig. 41), between Plumstead
Common and Bostal Heath, the fossiliferous estuarine clays and
the thinly-bedded loams of the Woolwich Series are well exposed
(1906), and evidence of an important change in physical condi
tions after their deposition is afforded by the deep "scoops"
in which the Blackheath Pebble-beds lie. Opposite Hope
Cottage the base of the Pebble-beds is only 12 feet above the
top of the Thanet Sand, while, close by, in the Cemetery brick
field, nearly 50 feet of Woolwich Beds remain beneath the
Blackheath Pebble-beds (1906). Scoops equally deep at Erith
"seem to cut out locally nearly the whole of the Woolwich
Series" (1885).

Charlton, with its fossiliferous Blackheath and Woolwich
Beds, still remains a type-section of the Lower London Tertiaries.
The pit now worked (Gilbert's, in Hanging Wood) was not the
scene of the early excursions of the Association, but some of the
old pits remain open, although the sections are much obscured.

From the Thanet Sand, fragile internal casts of two species
of Pholadomya are occasionally obtained. Charlton thus pre
sents the only general Lower London Tertiary section where all
the members are fossiliferous. A" leaf-bed" in the Woolwich
series has been noted here (1881), but it was formerly better

* Record of Excursions; Charlton, Lewisham, Blackheath, Greenwich, West
combe Park, Plumstead, Ertth, Craytord, Bromley, Chiselhurst Sundridge, St. Mary
Cray have most of them been visited many times, and the Reports deal with
both the Tertiary and the "Drift" geology. "Excursion to Loampit Hill, etc."
(1888), Proc, Geol. Assoc., vol. X, p. SOl; "Excursion to Loampit Hill, etc." (1903)
ibid" vol. xvii i, p. 161; "Excursion to Charlton II (189::.), ibid., vol. xiv, p. III:
uExcursion to Charlton II (1901), ibid., vol. xvii, p.182'-'; If Excursion to Charlton'
and Erith l' (19C8), ibid., vol. xx, p. 5°5; "Excursion to Plumstead JJ (1887), ibid.,
vol. x, p. 191; "Excursion to East Wickham" (1906), ibid., vol. xix, p. 341;

Ie Excursion to Shooters Hill, etc." (1905), z'bid., vol. xix, p. 103; .. Excursion to
Erith and Crayford " (1885), ibid., vol. ix, p. 213; 1I Excursion to Chiselhurst 1897
ibid., vol. xv, p. res,
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FIG. 4I.-SECTIOX IN THE " CE~IETERY " BRICKFIELD, NEAR
EAST vVrCKHAM , APRIL, Igo6.-A. L . L each,
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a . (0-5 ft. ). BLACKHEATH PEBBLE-BED.

WOOLWICH BEDS.

b. \5-7 ft .). Thinly and evenly bedded sands
with thin clay partings .

c. (8 ft .). Light coloured sands with thin
clay partings.

d . (6 ft.). Stiff dark clay with Cy rena
Ostrea, etc.

e. (10 it.).Fine light grey sand, very CODl

pact ; in the lower part thin clay part
ings appear.

j. (13 It .) . Stiff greenish loam with a few
widely sc attered pebbles; th e bottom
part be comes more clayey.

in.) . Thin irregular bed of small
rounded flint pebbles " splas h ed " into
the underlying .sand (=Base of W ool
wich Beds).

h. (56 it .). Fine white THANET SAND .

i. (6 in. to 1 ft.). "Bull head" bed or base:
of the Thanet sand, containing green
coated flints and ferruginous clayey
material.

k. CHALK.
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d eveloped at Loam-pit Hill. East of Elmstead (Chisel
hu rst) the conglomerates of the Blackheath Beds in Sundridge
R ock-pit (1897 ) ar e very fossiliferou s. A few quartzite pebbl es
have been found here (1897 ), and at Croydon by Dr. H inde j

they occur , also, at Worms H eath, Knockmill (1908), and Belve
dere, and their derivation is on e of the minor probl ems of th e
Bla ckh eath Beds.

Good sections showin g the junction of the Bla ckh eath Beds
and the Lond on Cla v are not often seen in north-west Kent.
The London Cla y being very uniform in structure and usuall y
unfossiliferou s, is of much less interest in the field than the
vari able Lower London Tertiaries. M odiola and N ucula were
ohtained at Shooters Hill (1905 ), and near Lewisham (1903) the
Basement Bed of the London Clay yielded Ditrupa,

The prominence of the Lower London Tertiaries in north
west Kent arises from slight modifications of the general dip of
the Chalk northwards from the escarpment. Although not
usually exceeding 5° or 6°, this dip, if steadily maintained,
would carry the Chalk far below O.D. along the line of the
Lower Thames, and the river would run wholly in London Clay.
But in the neighbourhood of Woolwich the base of the London
Clay rises to about 200 O.D. , and between Greenhithe and
Tilbury the Thames cuts through a high ridge of Chalk. ' Lines
of slight disturbance in the Chalk have been tra ced near Orping
ten ,* Bromley, Chiselhurst, and Crayford j th ey indicate the
existence of " a set of gentle and roughly-parallel waves running
nearly east and west, by means of which the lower beds are
kept at the surf ace to a greater extent than would otherwise be
th e case."t

One of the most interesting points brought out in reviewing
th e Tertiary secti ons is th e presence of "planes of er osion " at
various levels in the Eo cene beds. The long sections in railwa y
cuttings ] have afforded excellent opportunities for th e examina
tion of these irregularities. Usually between the Woolwich and
Blackheath Beds an uneven jun ction appears. At Charlton there
is hut slight irregularity, but at Plumstead Common (1906) and
Erith (1885 ) the Bla ckheath Beds rest in large " scoops " in the
Woolwich clays and loarns, which evidently were deeply trenched
before the deposition of the Pebble-beds, The scouring action
of estuarine currents, a ided, perhaps, by slight tectonic move-

'" " E xcursion to Orpington " ( t 900), Proc. Ceol. Assoc., vol. xvi, p . 533.
+ Mem. Geol. StITT/e)'. "Geolo gy of London," vol. i, p. -483.
:t .. Excursion to the cutting near Shortlands, etc." (1891), Proc. Geol, AISOC.,

vol , xi i, p. 9::1; "Excursion along the new railway from Blackheath to Bexley
H eath JJ (18Q3), ibid, vol. xiii , p . 1~' : If Excursion to the railway cutring south
of Gr ove Park Station, S.E.R." (TgOO), ibid., vol, xvl, p. 522; "ExcursIon to Grove Park,
etc." (znd visit), (roor), ibid.. vel. xvlt, p , 136 : " E xcursion to S .E.R. Main line wid en
Ine-at Elmstead cutttnc." (3rd visit), (Igo1: ), ibid., vol. xvfi, p. 368; fl Excur sion to S.H. R.
Matnline widening, pte" (4th vlslr), ( JQ02), ibid., vel . xvii. p. 4~: II Excnrslon to Orplne
t on " (rooo), ibld., vol. xvi , p. 533 ; .. Excurs ion to Orplngton' ('go1 ), ibid ., vol. xv tl , p .
•(;g.
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ments, such as the initiation of the "rolls" in the underlying
Chalk, may account for these" scoops." At Elmstead, towards
the Chiselhurst end of the tunnel, more than 40 ft. of Blackheath
Beds rest directly on the bottom-bed of the Woolwich Series,
but towards the north, Woolwich Beds remain in considerable
thickness at Grove Park, and also at Orpington on the south.
The Woolwich clays and shell-beds are therefore completely
cut out in less than half a mile.

A higher plane of erosion appeared at the base of the London
Clay in the cutting for the Bexley Heath Railway (1893)' Near
Blackheath Park the London Clay rested unconformably not
only upon Blackheath Beds, but also on an eroded surface of
Woolwich Beds. This unusual feature is brought out in the
diagram (Fig. 42), which shows, also, the irregular junction
between the Blackheath and Woolwich Beds.

These" scoops" of Blackheath Pebbles into Woolwich Beds
are of considerable interest in connection wlth the Tertiarv out-
liers of the North Downs. •

IV.-Along the north-western escarpment of the Eocene
Tertiaries from Reading to Hertford, Woolwich Beds (Reading
type) or London Clay rest directly on the Chalk, both Thanet
and Blackheath Beds having thinned out farther east. This
state, of things occurs in numerous outliers in Berkshire and
Hertfordshire, but the outliers of the North Downs present a dif
ferent type. At Knockmill (727 ft. O.D.), Worms Heath (800 ft.
O.D.), and Woldingham, patches of pebble-gravel, having the
lithological character of Blackheath Pebble-beds, rest directly
on the Chalk or on thin irregular layers of sand. Since they
are unfossiliferous, their age is a matter of inference from their
lithology. In explanation of the absence of the lower members
of the Lower London Tertiary group, an overlap" of the Black
heath Beds has been suggested-an overlap which Mr. jukes
Browne remarks" was probably a general southward overlap and
overstep along a wide tract or front caused by a contemporary
uplift of the Chalk over the Wealden area."t This overlap has
been indicated more particularly in reference to the Addington
and Shirley district, where Blackheath Beds rest on Thanet
Sand. But at Sanderstead and Well Hill, to the south of the
line of the Addington" overlap," Woolwich outliers remain,
and at Punish, east of Knockmill, an outlier of Woolwich Beds
rests on Thanet Sand near the edge of the escarpment. It is
therefore by no means clear that any "overlap" along a wide
front actually occurs. What is here seen appears to be due to
" scooping" on a large scale, rather than to a gradual and regu
lar advance of the Blackheath Beds beyond the edges of the

* Mem. Geot. Survey, "Geology of London," vol. I, p. 2IS.
t Proc, Geol, Assoc., vel, xix, p. 287.
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lower members of the same group (i.e., overstep). Considered
in connection with the large ., scoops" previously mentioned, it
seems probable that the Blackheath outliers of the North Downs
were originally deposited in "scoops" which reached to some
depth into the Chalk.

Both at Worms Heath* and Knockmill t the pebble-gravels
have undergone disturbance, and their identification as Black
heath Beds has been questioned. But the irregularities appear
to be due to movements brought about by the slow subsidence
of the gravels into" pipes," which are readily formed beneath
such porous beds. At Worms Heath the" pipes" are clearly
shown in the gravel-pits; there is good evidence of their exist
ence also at Knockmill. A few ovoid quartzite pebbles found
at Worms Heath and Knockmill form an interesting lithological
link with the Blackheath Beds of the main mass.

PLIOCENE.

Another set of outliers, consisting of sands and clays with
layers of ironstone, occurs onthe North Downs. The ironstone
is sometimes fossiliferous and yields casts of Pliocene mollusca.
but in the absence of fossils the Eocene or Pliocene age of some
of these scattered deposits must remain in doubt. The well
known Pliocene Lenharn Beds consist of patches of sand, clay,
and fossiliferous iron-sandstones, t underlying the red clay-with
flints, and also filling deep" pipes" in the Chalk. Prestwich
first claimed these as Pliocene sands and ironstones. but his
views failed at first to meet with general acceptance. The Len
ham Beds are now regarded as representatives of the continental
Diestian sands, probably of the age of the Coralline Crag, or
perhaps older. ~ They are of great interest as indications of
marine conditions over the northern part of the 'Vealden area
in late Tertiary times; neither the Vale of- Holrnesdale, the
Chalk escarpment, nor the valley of the Lower Thames can
therefore antedate the Lenham Beds. At Lenham the sands
and ironstones have been traced to a depth of 80 ft. in some of
the "pipes." Farther east, at Paddlesworth, the deposits of
this age are more extensive but less fossiliferous. Going west
ward, patches of light-coloured clayey sands and ironstones are
met with on the Downs near Vigo, Otford. Merstham,
etc., as far as Netlev Heath, "'herethev Yielded fossils
(1900). At Lenham the deposits range from 500 to 620 ft.
O.D. ; the sands on Headley Heath occur at 628 ft. O.D.;
the level of these patches is therefore below that of the highest

* II Excursion to Wcldtngbarn " (1905), Proc, Geol. Assoc., vol. xix, p. 133.
~ Ii Excursion to Knockmill and Cotman's Ash" (1908), Proc: Geol, A ssoc., vol, xx ,

p, 5,2.
:t II Excursion to Lenham "(1892). Proc. Geol, Assoc.. vol, xii, p. 385.
§ F. W. Harmer, Quart. [ourn. Geot. Soc., vol. liv, p. 308, and ante, chap. iii, p. 87.
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E ocene outl iers. This has been expla ined as " due to their
porous nature, which all ows wat er to pass through and dissolve
th e Chalk, "* but as the E ocene out liers are equa lly porous,
some additional exp lanation must be sought . During the denu
da tion subsequent to th e Miocene Wea lde n up lift, the waste
of the E ocene beds must have bee n enormous, especially along
th e flank of the anticline, where sub-ae rial age ncies could
ope ra te with most effect. T he gen eral result was probab ly
the formation of a deepl y groove d sur face with areas of ba re
Cha lk, and upstanding ridges of Eocene beds. When, by sub
sidence, thi s surface was covered by the Pliocene Sea, Crag
beds would be denosited here and th ere on bare Chalk below
the level of some of the Eocene masses, and during a later
p eriod of uplift, " p ipes " would most readily be formed beneath
the porous pebbly Eocene outliers and the Pliocen e beds which
rested directly on the Chalk , with the result th at th ese bed s
would subside irregularly into the" pipe" cavities and thus be,
to some extent, protected during the severe post-Pliocene
denudation which stripped th e bulk of the Crag and Eocen e
beds from the high er levels of the North Downs.

BEDS OF D OUB TFUL AGE.

That mixed Eo cene and Pliocene dep osits occ ur in some of
th e " pipes " is very p robabl e. The la-rger Eocene outliers
Worms H eath and K nockmil l-s-ar e recognisab le by their
lithology; the larger P liocene outliers yield cha racterist ic fos
sils, but a number of small pa tches of sands and gravels t and
" pipe" deposits occur which , in th e absence of fossils, cannot
be corre lated strictly with e ither Eocene or Pliocene beds.

SUPERFICIAL DEPOSITS.

The dep osits overlying th e Cha lk and T ertiaries may con
veniently be grouped as (a) Residual , (b) Glacial , (c) Fluviatil e,
acco rding to their probable mode of origin ; (b) and (c) are
esse ntia lly Drifts contai ning transported material fo reig n to
the locality; (a) (of which Clay-with-flints affords th e best exam
p le), while doubtless mainly residual deposits, gener all y contain
notable proportions of drifted Tertiary and pre-Tert iary mat erial.
P robably no purely residual deposit remains on the Plateau
wher e the superficial deposit s have been much disturbed by
movements resulting from sub-aerial denudation.

... " Excursion to Netley Heath II (rg oo ), Pr oc, Geol. A ssoc., vol. xv i, p . 514.
t Otfor d, Knockholt , Fai r Seal . Ridley. Cht pst ead. etc, Many of th e smaller pa tches

are n ot ma rked on th e Ge oloaical Surv ey ma ps. but they ar e recorded in .. Geology 01
Lon do n Basin ; ' M em. Geol, Survey, vol. Iv, PP' 336-342.
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(a) Residual deposits.-Clay-with- flints, a stiff red clay con
taining abundant unworn Chalk-flints and, occasionally, Tertiary
flint pebbles and fragments of older rocks, forms the" Plateau"
above 400 ft. O.D. in the Medway and Darent areas, and des
cends to about 200 ft. O. D. near Sittingbourne. It lies wry
irregularly on the Chalk, and varies in th-ickness from a mere
trace to r a ft. or more. At Lenharn it overlies part of the Plio
cene deposits. Except by the presence of derivative pebbles and
loams, it affords no evidence of transport, and, therefore, has
been regarded as the residuum of the slow solution of the Chalk.
Commenting upon its occurrence at Down, Darwin wrote, "Dur
ing the dissolution of the Chalk a vast number of unrolled flints
of all sizes has been left on the surface, and forms a bed of
stiff red clay full of flints. ,,* But the very small per
centage of clay in chalk, and the occurrence of Tertiary pebbles
and loamy material suggest that to the residue of the Chalk
there have been added "the clavev and loarnv wash from the
Tertiary lands, and the remains of beds of that" age left in pipes
and hollows of the Chalk. The irregular-shaped flints would
help in catching and holding the earthy matters, the iron would
give a brownish-red colour to the whole, and the irregular de
composition of the Chalk would cause the resultant deposit of
these actions to have a varying thickness and an irregular
position."t This seems to provide an adequate explanation of
the features shown bv the Clav-with-flints on the Kentish
"plateau." Its age remains doubtful; it sometimes underlies the
Plateau-gravels, and must represent a long period of severe sub
aerial denudation, probably in part contemporary with glacial
ronditions north of the Thames Valley.

A residual Drift of pellety chalk occurs locally along the
foot of the Chalk escarpment near Wrotham and elsewhere. It
has been mapped as "Scarp Drift" by Mr. F. J. Bennett, t who
regards it as the waste of the escarpment.

An equally problematic set of deposits, the "dry valley
gravels." has been included by some observers, amongst the
residual deposits. Mr. G. W. Young§ discusses the formation
of "dry chalk valleys," and concludes that" these dry vallevs
are not valleys of corrasion] at all, but are due to the simple
dissolution of the chalk hy surface water." He further remarks,
"As might he expected on this theorv the floor of these valleys
is thicklv covered with unrolled flints," and in some valleys thick
masses ()f residual chalk drift (" Scarp drift") are found con
sisting of "small rounded grains of pure soft chalk, the evident

• Quoted in Report of U Excursion to Down" (d392). Proc, Grot. Assoc., vol. xii, p. 393.
+ Mem. Geol. Survey, IeGeology of London," vol. i. p 2~:I'z.
l' 'I Excursion to Borough Green and Ightham II (1906), Proc. Geol; Assoc.. vol. xtx,

P·462.
~ II On the Chalk area of North Eaat Surrey ' Proc, Geol, A ssoc., vol. xfx, p. 19I.
l, '<Cormsion, II a term introduced by Prof. J. W. Powell to denote the excavation or

deepening of a river-channel as contrasted with the widening due to erosion of the banks.
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result of this mode of weathering." The subject of illy valleys
has been fully discussed in reference to other areas by Mr.
Clement Reid* and Mr. Jukes-Browne ;·t it can only be treated
very briefly here. In North Kent, whatever may be the case
in other districts, the dry valleys are obviously connected with
the present drainage system. In the Darent, Cray and Ravens
bourne areas particularly, the upper dry valleys, trending in
general to the north-north-east, open as tributaries into larger
valleys, t also now dry, which contain thick deposits of valley
gravel and stratified brick-earths, and in these gravels rolled
flints, Tertiary pebbles, and Lower Greensand chert and ironstone
often are present in notable proportions. Since these upper dry
valleys do not trench the chalk escarpment (except perhaps in the
case of the Maplescombe Valley), this Lower Greensand material
has probably been derived from the Southern Drift of the
Plateau-gravels, and not directly from the former Wealden high
lands; in either case. it indicates transport down the valleys.
It is not easy, therefore, to see why solution should be regarded
as the sale, or even the main, cause of these valleys. The
transporting agency that moved and abraded the masses of chalk
flints in the Cray Valley must have had a powerful corrasive
action on the valley floor. Under present conditions the dry
valleys are probably being slowly extended by the solvent action
of rain-water and drainage from the clay-with-flints, and the
unworn flints may represent the residue of this action, but the
main lines of the valleys were probably sketched out, and their
principal excavation took place, under conditions which no
longer hold. The main objection to stream action in the forma
tion of these valleys is based on the porosity of the chalk.
Under present conditions the plateau and its dry valleys lie con
siderablv above the saturation-level of the chalk, but any con
dition which would raise the level of the underground water,
or make the chalk impermeable to rain-water, would permit the
valleys to be eroded in a normal manner. Two conditions
havebeen suggested:

I. An increase in the rainfall sufficient to keep the chalk per
manently saturated.

2. A decrease in mean temperature sufficient usually to retain
the interstitial moisture of the Chalk in a frozen state.

Probably during the glaciation of Central and Northern Eng
land these two conditions were from time to time alternately
effective in North Kent, and the chalk uplands suffered" torren
tial denudation." Under such conditions the chalk would sup
port only a scanty vegetation, its exposed surface would become
deeply weathered, worn into ruts and broken into rubble by rain

'. Quart. 'Durn. Geol, Soc.• vol. xlii' (,887), p. '164.
t Mem. Geol. SU1'Vel'. II Cretaceous Rocks of Britain." vol, iii. p. 418.
t Hartley. Longfield. Fawkham, Maplescombe, Halstead (Upper Cray Valley).
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and frost, and from time to time the chalk and flint debris
would drift down into the deepening valleys, and hecome mixed
with the flints torn from the chalk by the corrasive action of
the streams. With the post-glacial amelioration of the climate
marked by decreased rainfall and increased temperature, the
saturation-level would gradually sink below the valley floors,
and the streams would cease to flow. During any temporary
return of the first condition indicated above, stream-action in
the valleys is renewed by the intermittent streams, called
bournes, whenever the saturation-level rises to intersect the
valley-floor, The rising-point of the bourne "gradually gets
farther and farther up the valley as the underground water-level
rises, until the greatest flow occurs, and then, as the flow de
creases, the rise of the stream gets lower again with the de
crease of the underground water-level, until at last the outflow
ceases and the valley returns to its usual dry state."*

(b) Glacial Drijt.-Several observers have strongly upheld
the existence of evidence of severe ice action in ~orth Kent,
but no deposits are yet generally accepted as the direct products
of glacial action. A" white rubble," or "chalk-and-flint rub
ble," on the plateau above Otford was regarded by Prestwich]
as "glacial waste" associated with that stage of valley erosion
which preceded the formation of the low-level drifts in the
valleys. Near Sepham Farm, where it underlies Clay-with
flints and extends into the dry valleys. it contains crushed chalk
and sharply angular flints, with a few Tertiary pebbles and
fragments of Lower Greensand chert. Its position tinder the
Clay-with-flints is probably due to local slipping of the clay.
Near Dartford, in a pit near the" Orange Tree," a similar drift
lies beneath the Pleistocene gravels of the Darent.

Certain scratched flint flakes found in the Plateau Drifts
were regarded by Prestwich and others as glacially striated, and
a "striated drift" has recently been described in the PROCEED
INGS. t .

(c) Fluviatile Drifts.-That the Kentish plateau is deeply
sculptured by rivers and that these rivers have left, at various
base-levels of erosion, gravels which contain flint implements
washed in from the contemporaneous land surfaces, are
now generally accepted views, and the existence of man during
the deposition of the highest valley-gravels is also generally
admitted. Controversy arose when flint tools were stated to
occur in a set of much older drifts-the Plateau gravels-not
connected with the present drainage system, and which, if they
are truly fluviatile drifts, must have been deposited by rivers
with '1. gathering ground to the south over and beyond the area

~ {I Excursion to the Croydon Bourne" (1904), Proc • Geol, As!oc., vol. xviii, p. 388.
f .. On the Age, Formation and Drift-stages of the Valley of the Darent," Quart. JOUTIl.

Geol, Soc .. vol, xlvii (,Sq'), pp, ,,6.,63,
: "Excursion to Well Hill," Proc. Geot, Assoc .• vol. xix, p. 235.
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now occupied by the Vale of Holmesdale , Man must therefore
have lived in Kent before the formation of the present Chalk
escarpment, and before the excavation of the valley, 300 ft.
deep, by which the Darent breaks through the North Downs.
The position and composition of these gravels are now well
known. They rest at various levels from 500 ft. O.D. up to
nearly 900 ft. O.D. on the Clay-with-flints or on Tertiary out
liers, and are composed mainly of (1) unstained angular flints,
(2) much worn, very sub-angular, deep brown-stained flints,
(3) Tertiary pebbles, (4) Oldbury stone, Lower Greensand chert
and other detritus, and rare quartzite-pebbles.

Neolithic and Palseolithic implements occur on the gravel
patches, and with them and at various depths in the Drifts.
where palseoliths do not occur, certain much-worn, deeply
stained, rudely-worked flint implements are found. Prestwich,
accepting the view of Mr. B. Harrison, that these rudely-chipped
flints were shaped by man, carried this view to its.
logical conclusion and maintained that these implements (sub
sequently termed "eoliths") were deposited with and in the
Drifts by streams flowing from the Wealden anticline, and
that their mineral condition, identical with that of the unworked
flints with which they are associated, indicated a derivation from
still older Drifts. Since these Plateau gravels rest on Clay-with
flints-a deposit of great but doubtful age-their age can
be fixed only in terms of denudation. They belong to the
"Southern Drift," of Prestwich, and contain material (as above).
which must have been derived from the Lower Greensand and
Wealden areas by transport down a slope or river-valley from
the outcrop of those formations. Between the Chalk and the
Lower Greensand a great longitudinal valley, 300 ft. deep
(Holrnesdale, in part), now extends many miles east and west;
the gravels must therefore have been deposited, and man must
have lived in Kent, before the excavation of Holrnesdale. The
antiquity of man, as indicated by this enormous denudation, is
undoubtedly very great; that he is pre-glacial is freely admitted,
many even claim that he is older than the late-Pliocene. Whether
the contemporaneous implements of the plateau gravels are
termed" eoliths " or simply" older paleeoliths " is of less import
ance than the recognition of their equality in age with the Drift
from the ancient" Wealden Highlands."

In-the controversy which centred about these plateau imple
ments, it was urged that:

1. The chipping had been produced by purely natural
agencies.

2. The" eoliths" did not occur in but on the gravels, and
therefore might have been dropped by man long after
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th e dep osition of the pl at eau gravels con tai ning
southern mate ria l.

The second object ion could not be sust aine d after the dis
covery of " eoliths" at dept hs of 6 ft. to 8 ft. in und isturbed
Pl at eau Drifts.

T he question of the artificia l origin of som e eoliths is now
practicall y settled in the affirmative, but, unfortunat ely, " eolithic
chipp ing" is recognised by many co llec tors on flints which , to
more critical eyes, sho w on ly the results of natural ba tte ring
and pressur e agencies. The use of such a te rm as "charac te ris 
tic eoli thic chi ppi ng" is to be deprecated, since it appears to
be fr equ ently impossible to dis tinguish be tween" eol ithic " and
natural chipping. Mr. H arrison remarks: " The chipping ,
although perhaps sufficient ly regular to excite curi osit y, doe s not
warrant the in fer ence th at it is necessarilv du e t o artificial
ca uses."* There can be little doubt that "eolithic chipp ing" is
only of value as a test of human handiwork when th e chippe d
flint s show" a tendency to approximat e to certain defined types. "

T he eolithic implements of the plateau gravels are said to fall
into groups of definite type, and, moreover, are di st ingui shed
fr om the pa lseoliths by th eir deep sta ining, which colours th e
natural and the art ificial surfaces, and by th eir much- worn
and rolled state. T hey are now very genera lly accepted as
human impl ement s deposited contemporaneo usly with th e
g ra vel s by river s Bowing from th e denuded dome of the Wealden
an ticl ine . t

At various levels below th e pla tea u deposit s lie th e Pleisto
cene gravels of the present ri ver-svstern. These have been very
full y desc ribe d in geologica l literature ~ and at pr esent are
chiefly of inte rest from th e attemp ts mad e to t race a p rogressive
developm ent in their imp lements . Messrs. K enn ard and Hin
to n§ divide the implements of the Lower Thames Valley into ten
gro ups, but the absence of ill ust rat ions mak es it difficult to
judge how far the imp lemen ts, conside red ind ividually or in
gro ups, p rese nt features of progressive develo pment which may
be regarded as indicati ons of ma n's co rresponding advance s in
mechan ical skill and intell ectual deve lopment. If this omission

• "An outli ne of the Hi st or y of th e Eoli thi c Implements" (1904), p . 9.
t .. E xcu rsion to St. Mary Cray, W ell Hill. etc ." (1874), Pr oc, Geol, Assoc .• vol, iv, p ,

155 ; II E xcursion to the Kcnti sh Plateau" (t 895), i bid., vol. xiv, p. 196 i " E xcursion to
Che lsfield and Well Hill " (1905), ibid. , vol. xix, p, 234; .. Excursion to Bo ro ugh Green
and Ightham" (rooe), ibid.. vol. xtx , p . 460; for Excursions to Pleisto cen e gr a vels . see
r eferences to Tertiaries: also U E xc ursio n to Crayford " lISgo), Proc . Geot. Assoc. vo l. xi ,
p. c xliv : II Excursion to Swanscomb e II ( 1890), ibid .. vol. xi. p. cxlv; U Excursion to Dart
for d " (1893), ibid.. vol. xiii, p . 70; " E xcursion to G alley Hill" (18g6), ibid .. vel . xtv, p , 305 :
(, Ex cursion to Crayford ,. (19° 3), ibid .. vo l, xviii, p. r65; U Excursion to Erttb and
C rayfcrd II (1905), ibid., vol. xix , p . l 37: Cl E xc urs ion to East Wickham. e re." (1906), i bid .,
vo l. xix . p. 34 '" ; U Excursion to Crayford and Dartford Heath" (1907), ibid ., vel , xx, p.
12Z : " E xc ursion to Knockmill," etc . (1908), ibit. , vo l. xx , p. 532.

t See " Superficial Dep osit s of Ce n tra l and part s of Southern England," by Dr. A. E.
Sa lter. Pr oc, Geol , A ssoc., vol. xix , pp. 1·56 , where numer ous referenc es are ~lven .

§ If The Relat ive Ages of the St one Im plements of the Lower Th ames Vall ey ," Pr oc;
-Geol : A ssoc. ; vo l. :xix , p. 76.
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could be remedied the value of the paper as a basis for future
work in the Thames Valley, and as an aid to the correlation of
its deposits with those of other rivers, would be greatly
increased.

In the" 90 ft. Terrace" (Dartford Heath and Swanscombe)
the gravels undergo a marked change in composition by the
incoming of Jurassic, Triassic, and Carboniferous rocks and
fossils. This foreign material associated with the rocks carried
down from the "Southern Drift" of the North Downs is found
in all the lower drifts of the Thames Valley.

A pebble of Lower Greensand chert lying side by side with
a Carboniferous Limestone coral in the gravels of the Lower
Thames, may epitomise the geological history of the gravels of
North Kent. The one began its travels when the North Downs
were part of the Wealden dome and rivers flowed over the
Kentish plateau; the other entered the Upper Thames Valley,
probably beneath the forefoot of a glacier, and gradually drifted
down the stream during a period which, although almost incon
ceivably remote, is but as yesterday in comparison with the age
of the pebble from the ancient Wealden uplands.

NOTE.-A general section of the Weald is given on page 435,
chapter XIX, and two sections illustrating the formation of the
Kentish Plateau will be found in vol. xix of our PROCEEDINGS,
Plate I, illustrating a paper by Messrs. Kennard and M. Hinton.




